
News

Here you will find current news on international activities of German actors in the fields of education, research and

innovation.

01.03.2024 | Internationalisation of Germany, bi-/ multi-lateral cooperation

DAAD promotes interdisciplinary Ukrainian studies

The German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD) is funding the establishment of two centres for interdisciplinary

Ukrainian studies at German universities. A network led by the European University Viadrina and the project of

the University of Regensburg…

read more

29.02.2024

Experts commission releases 2024 Report on Research, Innovation and Technological Performance
in Germany

On 28 February 2024, the Commission of Experts for Research and Innovation presented its annual Report on

Research, Innovation and Technological Performance in Germany to Chancellor Olaf Scholz. The report was

presented to the public the following…

read more

22.02.2024 | Internationalisation of Germany, bi-/ multi-lateral cooperation

Humboldt Colloquium "Sustainable Futures" in San Francisco

About 100 researchers from all disciplines will get together in San Francisco at the invitation of the Alexander

von Humboldt Foundation from 29 February to 2 March.

read more
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07.02.2024

Taking EU-Africa Innovation Cooperation to the Next Level: Steinbeis Europa Zentrum coordinates
EU-Project SEADE

On 29th January, a consortium of 10 African and European partners kickstarted the next chapter in EU Africa

innovation cooperation. The project SEADE, short for ‘Strengthening the Europe-Africa Digital Ecosystem through

Increased R&I Cooperation’…

read more

06.02.2024

Manifesto "Reclaiming Europe": Call for increased European cooperation

Die Junge Akademie and the Berlin-Brandenburg Academy of Sciences and Humanities (BBAW), together with a

number of partner institutions, are publishing the manifesto "Reclaiming Europe". The manifesto outlines the

role and social responsibility of…

read more

18.01.2024 | Internationalisation of Germany, bi-/ multi-lateral cooperation

Centre for East European and International Studies Initiated Europe-Wide Research Network
ERDAM on War-Induced Migration from Russia

In the Emerging Russian Diasporas and Anti-war Movements (ERDAM) research network, researchers from

various European countries will work together to investigate war-induced migration from Russia with a

particular focus on pro-democracy and peace…

read more

08.01.2024

University of Leipzig coordinates African One Health network to prevent disease

The African One Health Network for Disease Prevention (ADAPT) has adopted a One Health approach to identify

the links between human, animal and environmental factors that contribute to the antimicrobial resistance. The

Institute of Animal Hygiene and…

read more
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06.12.2023

Humboldt-Ranking 2023: Evaluation of research stays by foreign scientists in Germany

The ranking list shows how many researchers have come to Germany in the past five years with sponsorship

from the Alexander von Humboldt Foundation (AvH) and where they have spent their research stay most

frequently. The major universities in Berlin…

read more

01.12.2023

CO2 neutrality: Leopoldina and the Chinese Academy of Sciences announce second Science for
Future conference

The German National Academy of Sciences Leopoldina and the Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS) have

announced the second joint Science for Future conference in Berlin/Germany in autumn 2024. The conference

will focus on basic research aimed at…

read more
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